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ABSTRACT
The infinite line pressure probe provides a means
for measuring high frequency fluctuating pressures
in difficult environments. A properly designed
infinite line probe does not resonate; thus its
frequency response is not limited by acoustic res-
onance in the probe tubing, as in conventional
probes. This paper will review the characteris-
tics of infinite line pressure probes and describe
some applications in turbine engine research. A
probe with a flat-oval cross section, permitting
a constant-impedance pressure transducer installa-
tion, is described. Techniques for predicting the
frequency response of probes with both circular
and flat-oval cross sections are also cited.
INTRODUCTION
Measurement of fluctuating pressure is a common
requirement in aerospace research. To make such
measurements, transducers are often connected to
the desired points of measurement with short
lengths of tubing. In these cases the frequency
response of the measuring system is often limited
by acoustic resonance of the connecting tube and
transducer cavity volume. The direct approach to
increasing the frequency response of the measuring
system is to decrease the length of the connecting
tube and minimize the transducer cavity volume.
When this approach has been taken to the limits
imposed by environment or geometry, and the fre-
quency response is still unacceptable, the infi-
nite line pressure probe may be the answer.
The ideal infinite line pressure probe is a non-
resonant system. It consists of a long tube which
acts as a waveguide for pressure fluctuations; the
tube must be long enough so that the pressure
fluctuations are sufficiently dissipated before
reaching the end of the tube that reflections do
not result. A pressure transducer set into the
wall of the tube senses the pressure fluctuations
passing down the tube and provides the desired
pressure related signal. To avoid resonance, the
ideal infinite line must be designed so that no
reflections of pressure waves occur anywhere with-
in the line. This means that the acoustic imped-
ance, the product of gas density and velocity of
sound divided by cross section area, must be con-
stant. Achieving absolutely constant acoustic
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impedance is probably impossible, but approaching
this goal means that care must be taken to mini-
mize cross sectional area changes, especially at
the tap for the pressure transducer. Care must
also be taken to avoid gross changes in gas
properties.
There are relatively few descriptions of infinite
line pressure probes in the technical literature.
The earliest work known to these authors was done
at NACA's Lewis Flight Propulsion Laboratory (now
tile NASA Lewis Research Center) in the early
1950's and is described in reference I. In this
work a water-cooled infinite line probe was used
to study combustion instabilities in afterburn-
ers. Reference 2 describes the application of
infinite line probes to measure fluctuating cham-
ber pressure in the nuclear rocket (NERVA) program
in the 1960's. Reference 2 is a primary source
for information on infinite line probes; it pro-
vides an extensive description of the infinite
line technique, describes methods for predicting
the response, and shows the effect of variation
of design parameters. Reference 3 describes some
applications of infinite line probes in turbine
engine testing. Reference 4 describes a more re-
cent application in which an infinite line probe
was used to measure acoustic noise in the burner
of a YF-I02 turbine engine. Figure 1 shows the
probes from references i and 4. There is remark-
able similarity in these probes even though some
20 years and many advances in instrumentation
separate their development.
Many applications for infinite line probes in tur-
bine engine testing (ref. 3) can take advantage of
the high natural frequencies and small size of sub-
miniature silicon-diaphragm pressure transducers.
These transducers have natural frequencies as high
as 500 kHz and can be made as small as 1.2 mm in
diameter. These advantages make it feasible to
build infinite line probes with frequency response
approaching 100 kHz. Such a probe has been devel-
oped and put into limited use at the Lewis Re-
search Center. The probe uses tubing with a flat-
oval rather than circular cross section in order
to permit the pressure transducer diaphragm to be
mounted flush with the inside wall of the tubing.
The intent of this paper is to describe the infi-
nite line probe and its characteristics in general,
andthento describein moredetail the flat-oval
infinite line probe. Methodsfor calculatingfre-
quencyresponseandphaseshift of probeswithbothcircular andnoncircularcrosssectionswillbecited.
CHARACTERISTICSOFANINFINITELINEPROBE
Beforediscussingtheperformanceharacteristics
of aninfinite line probe,it will benecessarytodescribethegeometryof theprobeanddefinethe
parametersof interest. Figure2 showsa schema-
tic diagramof an infinite line probeandlists
theparamters.Thepressureto bemeasured,Po(t),
excitesa pressurefluctuation in theprobeat the
measurementdandthis disturbancepropagatesdownthe line. Thepressuremeasuredbythepres-
suretransducer,P_(t), is thepressurewaveafterit hastraveledthedistance_ downtheline.
Afterpassingthe transducerthepressurewave
continuesto thetermination.Fora line of fi-
nite lengththeremustbea terminationandthis
will causea reflection; for aproperlydesigned
line this reflectedwavewill beweakenoughtobenegligiblewhenit arrivesbackat the trans-
ducer. Theterminationis arbitrary fromthe
standpointof the line design: it maybeopentothe atmosphere,openinto a volume,or maybe
closed. Thechoiceof terminationdependsupon
safety,environmental,andpracticalconsidera-
tions relatedto theexperimentonwhichtheline
is used. In somecasesit maybedesirableto in-
troducea small,steadyflowof gasat the termi-
nationof the line whichwill act to purgethe
line of gasfromtheexperiment.Thistechnique
is especiallyusefulto keepreacting gases out
of the line and was used in the work of references
i and 4.
If the pressure at the inlet is given by Po
cos mt, then the pressure wave traveling down the
line can be described as
Px(t) = Poe-ax cos(mt - bx)
where
Px(t) = pressure at any point x in the line
at time t
a = attenuation factor
b : phase factor
= circular frequency
The attenuation factor is a function of the line
diameter, the gas properties, and the frequency.
The phase factor defines the phase lag resulting
from propagation of the wave down the line at
phase velocity.
It is important that there is nothing to cause a
reflection of the pressure wave as it passes down
the line (i.e., the line must have constant acous-
tic impedance). In general this means that the
cross section area of the line be constant through-
out and that there be no changes in gas properties
(e.g., a temperature gradient) within the line.
In real probes this means no crimps or burrs at
places where tubing sections are joined, no sharp
bends, no sharp changes in tubing shape, and espe-
cially that the transducer tap volume be small or
that the transducer be coupled to the line in such
a way as to minimize a change in the impedance of
the line. This may be accomplished with a short,
small diameter passage (or a group of such pas-
sages) coupling the line to the transducer. How-
ever it must be recognized that this system of
passages coupled with the transducer cavity is in
itself an acoustic filter which will limit fre-
quency response.
Analysis of Frequency Response
There have been numerous studies on the response
of pressure tubing and pressure measuring systems.
Of the many available, the analytical technique
described in reference 5 has been found to be es-
pecially useful in analyzing infinite line probes.
This technique can analyze series-connected sys-
tems of tubes and volumes. It allows one to cal-
culate the sine wave pressure amplitude and phase
angle in any volume in the system relative to the
sine wave pressure amplitude at the input to the
system. Thus it provides information in the
standard amplitude ratio and phase angle versus
frequency format.
For the conditions encountered in turbine engine
testing, the frequency response predictions from
this analysis are in good agreement with measured
data. Comparisons of predicted and measured re-
sponse are presented in references 5 and 6. The
analytical technique of reference 5 was used in
the work of reference 2.
The assumptions upon which the reference 5 analy-
sis is based are the following:
1. No steady flow in the line.
2. The magnitudes of the pressure, density,
and temperature fluctuations with time are small
compared to time-averaged values. (When fluctua-
tions are not small, wave shape distortion and
amplitude-dependent attenuation can result. Ref-
erence I discusses these effects.)
3. The diameter of the line is small compared
to the length.
4. The diameter of the line is small compared
to acoustic wavelengths of interest.
5. Flow is laminar throughout the system.
Effect of Parameter Variation
Figures 3 to 9 have been prepared to illustrate
the calculated performance of an infinite line
probe and the effects of variations in parameters.
These figures are similar to those presented in
reference 2 except that the gas conditions and
probe sizes are more representative of turbine en-
gine testing than are the NERVA conditions (gase-
ous hydrogen at 37 atmospheres and temperatures of
I00 to 300 K).
Figure3 showstheperformanceof a baseline
probe. Theprobeis a 2 mminsidediametertube
2 meterslongandclosedat the end. Atransdu-
cer is placed4 cmfromtheentrancewith atrans-ducertapvolumeof 0.45mm3. Thegasconditions
arethoseof air at 1 atmosphereand300K. The
probeperformanceis plottedasamplituderatio
P_/Poandphaseshift versusfrequency.Theam-plituderatio scaleis expandedsoasto showthe
effectsof reflections. Theamplituderatio is
1.00at lowfrequencyandis onlyslightly atten-
uatedto 0.90at 10kHz. Theoscillation in the
amplituderatio at lowfrequenciesi dueto re-
flections fromtheendof the line. Theamplitude
ratio oscillationsabove5 kHzaredueto pressure
wavesreflecting betweenthetapvolumeandthe
measurementdof the line. Thephaseshift in-
creasesmoothlyandbecomeslargeat frequencies
at whichthetap lengthrepresentsmultiplewave-
lengths.
Figure 4 illustrates the effects on amplitude ra-
tio of changing probe design parameters. Figure
4(a) illustrates the effect of increasing the line
diameter from 2 to 2.5 mm. With the larger diam-
eter there is less attenuation of pressure ampli-
tude and the amplitude ratio oscillation due to
reflections from the end of the line is larger.
The oscillation due to reflections from the tap
volume is about the same because it is affected
by two opposing factors: there is less attenua-
tion because of the increased diameter, but the
relative discontinuity at the tap volume is
smaller, causing a weaker reflection.
Figure 4(b) shows the effect of increasing the
length of the line from 2 to 4 m. The oscillation
due to reflection from the end of the line is re-
duced; the oscillation due to reflection from the
tap volume is unchanged.
Figure 4(c) shows the effect of reducing the tap
length from 4 to 3 cm. The magnitude of the os-
cillation due to reflection from the end of the
line is reduced somewhat because the pressure tap
is closer to the pressure node which must exist
at the open end of the probe. However, the major
effect is that the oscillation due to reflection
from the tap volume shifts to a higher frequency
band.
In figure 4(d) the tap volume is changed from 0.45
to 1.35 mnri and to zero. There is no change in
the oscillation due to reflections from the end of
the line. However, changes in tap volume alter
the strength of the reflection from the tap volume
thus affecting the magnitude of the oscillation in
amplitude ratio at high frequencies. With zero
tap volume there is no reflection and the oscilla-
tion in amplitude ratio in the higher frequency
band vanishes.
The effects of changes in gas properties are
illustrated in figure 5. Figure 5(a) shows the
effect of increasing the average pressure level
from 1 to 1.5 atmospheres. The increased pres-
sure results in a lower kinematic viscosity (_/p)
and the attenuation in the line is reduced. Thus
the magnitudes of the oscillations due to reflec-
tions from both the end of the line and the tap
volume are greater.
The last of the baseline illustrations, figure
5(b), shows the effect of temperature gradients
along a probe. Case A shows the effect of a 500 K
linear gradient over a length span from X : 0.5
to X = 3.5 cm. Case B shows what happens if that
500 K gradient exists within the first cm of the
probe length. The response for case A shows that
temperature gradients of this kind are undesirable
(note the change in scale of amplitude ratio on
this figure). However, the case B result shows
that by forcing the gradient to the very front end
of the probe, the effect of the gradient can be
pushed to a high frequency band, possibly out of
the frequency range of interest. Positioning of
the temperature gradient may be accomplished by a
combination of water cooling and a slight purge
gas flow down the line.
THE INFINITE LINE PROBE WITH FLAT-OVAL TUBING
Design Details
The objective in developing the flat-over probe
was to get the highest possible frequency response
in a configuration compatible with turbine engine
testing. The natural frequency of a silicon-
diaphragm pressure transducer with 1.2 mm diamter
and a 1.6 atmosphere pressure range is approxi-
mately 500 kHz, and the flat (within 5 percent)
frequency response limit is approximately 100 kHz.
The task was to design an infinite line probe to
use such a transducer and not limit the inherent
response of the transducer.
There are two size limitations imposed on the
design. One is that the internal dimensions of
the line must be small compared to the free space
wavelength for the maximum frequency of interest
(roughly 3.4 mm for I00 kHz in room temperature
air). The other limit arises from the anticipated
application, which was to make total pressure
measurements in compressor blade wakes. For this
application a probe configured to measure total
pressure would be mounted radially behind a com-
pressor rotor. Optimum resolution of the blade
wake required that the probe opening be small
(less than I mm) in the blade passing direction.
A probe design based on tubing with a flat-oval
cross section seemed best suited to meet these
requirements. This cross section would provide
reasonable area while maintaining a small dimen-
sion in the blade passing direction and provide a
flat surface so that the pressure transducer can
be installed with minimal tap volume. The meas-
uring end of the resulting probe is shown in fig-
ure 6. The inside dimensions of the flat-oval
cross section are 2.5 by 0.8 mm. The head of the
probe was made from two rectangular plates w_ich
were electric-discharge-machined (EDM'd) to give
the correct passage shape when the two pieces were
mated together. The EDM'd passage has a gradual
90 ° bend (centerline radius of curvature is 2.7
mm) so as to make the probe opening normal to the
axis of the probe body (i.e., to allow measurement
of total pressure). The remainder of the infinite
line is madefromflat-oval stainlesssteel tubing
supportedwithin1/4 inchdiametertubingwhich
formsthebodyof theprobe. Thistubingwas
carefullymatedto theEDM'dpassagein theprobeheadsoasto avoiddiscontinuitiesin the inside
surfaceof the line. Thetotal lengthof the line
is 63.5cm;this lengthwasdeterminedassuming
useof theprobein air at 1 atmospherepressure.
Theprobeheadwascarefullyshapedwitha file
to achievethe shapeshownin figure 6 after the
probewasassembled.Thebacksideof thetrans-
ducercanbeseenin figure 6 asthedarkobject
onthe sideof theprobehead.Thedarkmaterial
is epoxycoveringthetransducerleadwires.
Thepressuretransduceris a flat configuration
with thediaphragmat theendof a short (0.3mm)
cylinderwith its axisnormalto the flat plate
whichformsthemountingsurfaceof thetransducer(seefig. 7). Thetransduceris mountedwithsil-
iconerubberto theoutsideof theprobeheadso
that thecylinderholdingthediaphragmprotrudesthrougha hole in theprobeheadandpositionsthe
diaphragmflushwith the insidesurfaceof theflat ovalpassage.Thedistancefromthe center
of thediaphragmto the probeopening(i.e., the
tap length)is 1.2mm.If thediaphragmis
mountedperfectlyflushwith the insidesurface
of the passage,thetapvolumeis zero;with an
uncertaintyin diaphragmpositionof 0.05mm,the
maximumtap volumeis 0.09mm_.
FrequencyResponse
Amajorproblemin developingprobesfor these
veryhighacousticfrequenciesi that measuring
their frequencyresponserangesfromdifficult to
impossible.In thecaseof this probe,noattempt
wasmadeto measurefrequencyresponse.Instead,
reliancewasplaceduponanalyticalpredictions
of frequencyresponse.Thedifficulty with this
approachis that theanalysisof reference5 re-
quiresa circular crosssection.
A studywasundertakento find a solutionthat
couldbeusedfor theflat-oval crosssection(ref. 7). Earlyin this studyit wasdetermined
that a solutioncomparableto that in reference5
couldnotbeobtainedfor tubesof noncircular
geometry;however,a solutionfor planewaves
travelingbetweeni finite flat plateswaspos-
sible. Thisflat plate solutionsuggestedthat,
for theprobesizesunderconsideration,thefre-
quencyresponseof theflat-oval tubingwouldbe
nearlyidenticalto that of anequivalentcircular
tubewitha diametergivenbyfour timesthearea
of the flat-oval crosssectiondividedby its
perimeter.Thereference5 analysisfor circular
tubingusingthis equivalentdiametercouldthere-
fore beusedto predictthefrequencyresponseof
flat-oval probes. Note,however,that the actual
crosssectionareamustbeusedat placesin the
equationswherethe areaandvelocity areusedto
computehevolumeflow rate. Forthe flat-oval
sectionusedin this work,theequivalentdiameter
is 1.20mm.Thisequivalentdiameterconceptis
quite similar to thewell-known"hydraulicdiame-
ter" usedto characterizeliquid flow in open
channels.Thestudypresentedin reference7 in-
cludesa comparisonf predictedandmeasuredfre-
quencyresponsedata. Threedifferent tube-and-
volumesystemsweretestedin whichthetubeswere
lengthsof theflat-oval tubingusedto makethe
infinite line probe. Theexperimentalresults
agreedcloselywith thepredictions.
Reference7 alsopresentsanapproachto calculat-
ing theresponseof tube-and-volumesystemswhich
maybepreferableto thereference5 approachfor
someusers. Thereference 5 method uses a recur-
sion equation by which the pressure amplitude and
phase angle in one volume may be determined rela-
tive to other volumes in a series-connected string
of tubes and volumes. The alternate approach of
reference 7 uses a product of matrices similar to
the ABCD matrices used in solutions of electrical
transmission line problems.
Figure 8 presents the calculated frequency re-
sponse of the flat-oval infinite line probe de-
scribed in this report. The probe parameters and
gas conditions used for the calculation are listed
in the figure. With the short tap length (1.2 mm)
the attenuation is very low, even at high frequen-
cies. The calculated results are shown for two
values of tap volume: zero and 0.09 mm3. It is
quite apparent that minimizing the tap volume in
the mounting, of the transducer is important.
Test Experience
Although the flat-oval infinite line probe was in-
tended for measurements in blade wakes, its major
use to date has been in an aeroelastic fan flutter
experiment. In this experiment the objective was
to measure the dynamic pressure field upstream of
the fan during flutter and nonflutter operating
conditions. The probe was mounted upstream of the
fan of an F-IO0 turbine engine and was positioned
180 degrees from the flow direction so as to point
downstream toward the fan. The engine had addi-
tional instrumentation to detect and measure the
effects of flutter. This included a photoelectric
scanning system to detect nonengine order vibra-
tion of the blade tips, dynamic strain gages on
the fan blades, and miniature pressure transducers
in the fan casing over the tips of the fan blades.
An example of the pressure data obtained from the
probe is shown in figure 9. Figure 9(a) is the
fluctuating static pressure versus time; the pre-
dominant frequency in this signal is the fan blade
passing frequency, 4631 blades per second. The
higher frequency portions of this signal are part
of the repetitive structure of the pressure field.
Figure 9(b) shows the frequency spectrum of this
signal. The predominant peak is the blade passing
frequency at 4631Hz, and harmonics out to the
seventh are apparent.
Another test using the flat-oval infinite line
probe is reported in reference 8. In this test
the response of the infinite line probe was com-
pared with that of a frequency compensated drag
force anemometer. The compensated frequency re-
sponse of the anemometer was calculated to be flat
well beyond the fundamental natural frequency
(42.8 kHz) of the anemometer beam. The comparison
wasmadebyusingeachinstrumentto measurethe
profile of shockwavesexiting a smallshocktube.
Figure10showsthat thetwowaveformsarenearlyidentical.
CONCLUDINGREMARKS
Thispaperhasdiscussedthe infinite line pres-
sureprobeandits potentialfor fluctuatingpres-
suremeasurementsi turbineengines.Somexam-
plesof applicationsof infinite line probesin
turbineenginetestingweregiven. Thegeneral
operatingcharacteristicsanddesignparameters
of the infinite line probeweredescribed.Meth-
odsfor analyzingthefrequencyresponseof infin-
ite line probeswerecited. Finally, a specific
probedesignedfor veryhighfrequencyresponse
wasdescribed.
In thediscussionof the generaloperatingchar-
acteristicsof the infinite line probe,thecal-
culatedresponseof a baselineprobedesignwas
presented.Thentheeffectsof changesin probe
designparameterswereillustrated in a seriesof
frequencyresponsediagrams.Thispart of the
discussionis verysimilar to the presentation
madebySamuelson(ref. 2) in 1967. It mustbe
acknowledgedthat Samuelsonpresenteda verycom-plete anddefinitive treatiseonthe infinite line
probe. However,theexamplespresentedin refer-
ence2 werefor nuclearocketapplicationsand
arenoteasily relatedto turbineenginetest con-
ditions. Thediscussionpresentedherewasin-tendedto provideillustrations for thesesomewhat
different conditions.
Finally, applicationof this informationto spe-
cific measurementproblemshouldbeconsidered.
Thedesignof infinite line probesis complicatedbythelackof approximationequationscomparable
to the linearizedsecondordersystemequations
usedto describetheresponseof simpletube-and-
volumepressuremeasuringsystems.Forthis rea-
sonrelianceonthecomputer-basedanalysispro-
cedurescitedhereinis almostmandatory.Once
theseanalysisproceduresaremadeoperational,
however,the advantagesaffordedbytheir useare
considerable.Thefrequencyresponseof agreat
varietyof configurationscaneasilybecalcula-
ted, including,if necessary,noncircularcross
sections. In addition,theaccuracyof these
analyseshouldbesufficient to minimizeor, in
somecases,eliminateexperimentaldetermination
of thefrequencyresponseof pressuremeasuringprobes.
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